U.S. Forest Service and Hazardous Weather: (2 Hours)
This class will cover the Forest Service and how it relates to Scouting. To include a brief history
of the Forest Service. How the Forest Service partners with Scouting, what resources that the
Forest Service locally can partner with the Council and/ or districts. as well as how the Forest
Service can help with Eagle Projects. As well as service hours for rank advancement.
CPR/AED Certification: (3 Hours)
American Red Cross Instructor Rebbecca Jackson will be providing training in First Aid/CPR/AED.
Participants will have the option to use this 3-hour course to complete requirements for
certification or recertification. ($35 fee for certification/recertification due at the time of the
class.) THE FEE IS ONLY REQUIRED IF YOU WANT CERTIFICATION OR RENEWAL. **You can sign
up to get the knowledge without having the certification**. Class size is limited to 10
participants. Please contact Rebbecca Jackson if you have any questions leading up to the class.
rjackson24091@gmail.com
Recruitment and Cub Activities: (2 Hours)
Learn different and/or new techniques to make your Recruitment event(s) really pop and catch
the attention of kids and their parents. Learn also how to keep the kids and parents once you
recruit them and be able to keep the scouts you currently have. Recruitment and Retention go
hand in hand and this class will teach you all about the creative and fun ways to do it.
Lord Baden Powell said that Scouting is a game with a purpose, and that is exactly what it
SHOULD be! The "S" in Scouting should not stand for snooze fest or have Scouts longing to be
back in school.
If this sounds familiar, then it is time to get some ideas to liven up your meetings with games
and hands-on activities that will have your Scouts singing, smiling, and coming back for more!
Come explore the purpose behind games, crafts, songs, and skits that takes advancement to a
whole new "level"
Dutch Oven Cooking: (3 Hours)
This course will cover how to season cast iron, cleaning and storing cast iron, along with tips
and tricks for cast iron dutch oven cooking. Participants will also be cooking a meal and will
need the following:
1. 1 medium bag of coal
2. Optional work gloves and apron

Scoutbook: (2 Hours)
Scoutbook is the BSA's online unit management tool and helps Scouts, parents and leaders
track advancement and milestone achievements along the Scouting trail. Learn how make Dens
and Patrols for your units, make Purchase Orders for rank purchases, and adding camping
nights, hiking miles, and service hours.
Teaching Nature to Cubs and Scouts: (3 Hours)
This is a class to provide leaders with ideas and basic knowledge to teach scout (and cubs)
about nature. It will include the “Why” and “How” of exposing scouts to the nature around
them during outings as well as ideas on what can be done during a meeting. Handouts will be
provided, and hands-on exercises including an instructive nature hike will be included. If you
have binoculars, bring them to this class. Field guides will be provided, but if you want to bring
your own that is great.
Pioneering Skills (from the merit badge): (2 Hours)
Need a refresher on all those knots and lashings? Then be sure to sign up for Pioneering skills.
In this course you will work on basic knots, lashing and splicing.
Frontier Skills (from Mountain Man Camp): (2 Hours)
Are you ready to expand your skills and teach your scouts new ones? Then be sure to sign up
for Frontier Skills. In this course you will work on fire building with flint & steel, rope making,
and how to process a deerskin into leather plus discussions of 18th century living.
Basic Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation (BALOO): (Friday Overnight + 4 Hours Saturday)
This is an introduction to the Cub Scout outdoor program for leaders interested in adding a
camping component to their Pack. It is a 4-hour course and participants must arrive Friday night
to camp. BALOO training consists of a MANDATORY online pre-requisite component and a
practical component. BSA’s Cub Scout level camping policies will be taught along with tools to
help units carry out a successful camping experience. Completion of this course is mandatory by
a MINIMUM OF ONE adult on a Pack overnighter. The on-line component must be completed
prior to the practical component and participants must campout at least one night. Bring copy
of online component completion certificate.
Introduction to Outdoor Leaders Skills (IOLS): (Friday Overnight + 4 hours Saturday)
The Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills (IOLS) course builds and expands on the concepts and
themes introduced in Scoutmaster Position-Specific Training and provides Scouters with the
confidence to take youth into the outdoors. Specifically, this hands-on program gives adult
leaders a practical introduction to the patrol method of a boy-led troop by teaching many of
the practical outdoor skills they need to lead Scouts in the out-of-doors.

BB Gun range training: (3Hours)
Training BB Gun Range Officer for district or council Cub Scout camps or events. The NRA rifle
orientation, when applied to air guns, may also be taught.
Section I
A. A Brief History of BB Guns
B. Safety Guidelines
C. Equipment
Section II
A. Range Layout
B. Range Operation Rules
Section III
B. BB Gun Shooting Basics
C. Shooting Positions
D. Sighting and Scoring Targets
E. Range Commands
F. Practice shooting
Orienteering and Map Reading (2 Hours)
Ever needed to know what all of those lines are on a map or do you just need a refresher? This
course will be a great start and give you the tools needed to teach your scouts how to navigate
with map and compass. In this course, you will learn how to read topographical maps,
declination, orientation of a compass to map, and reading grid numbers. This course is a basic
introduction/ refresher.
Items to bring:
•
•

Compass (There are a limited number to use)
Camp map (If owned)

